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LET’S GO SHOPPING
WINNER!

If there weren’t already enough perks to join our Social
memberships, this would be the one! All paying social
members are automatically in the draw to win our cash
prize every Thursday. 

Starting from $1000 -To partake in the draw, you must be
in the venue and have your member card & photo ID with
you. Member numbers will be randomly called by a
number generator every Thursday at 7pm. Winner will
be rewarded with CASH!! 

SOCIAL MEMBERSHIPS
JUST GOT BETTER

OCT. 2023 EDITION

This month, our extremely lucky winner of the
“Let’s Go Shopping” promotion won themselves
$1600 worth of groceries PLUS a further $1450
Coles/Myer voucher for perishables, frozen
goods, petrol, etc. 20 people were called and
selected a random key to crack the padlock.
Derek Taylor had the correct key and won the
lot! The remaining 19 all received a $50 voucher
for playing.
We thank everyone who turned up to this busy
Tuesday night!

CEILINGS CARPET
You’ll need to look closely to notice
these beautiful drop lights, are actually
speakers!  Just the sound system you
need for corporate or celebratory
events.  The wooden panels bring  
warmth to the space.

Herringbone styled carpets in shades
of grey. Beautiful finish to compliment
the rest of the room.  Our function
centre will be open next year. In the
meantime, we still have function
spaces in the club for bookings.

F U N C T I O N  C E N T R E

Derek Taylor - Major Prize Winner



CHRISTM    S PROMO

ALM     ST
CHRISTMAS

Our current Chairman Pat Arundell has
been a board member for 35 years and has
held the position of Chairman for the last 20.
He was awarded life membership in 2003. 
Pat has seen the club transition greatly from
the private employee club of its beginnings
into the privatisation of the club with
purchase from Shell Australia in 1993. From
this point with introduction of an open
membership policy he has been a part of
growing the from 3 employees in the 1980’s
to 40+ currently.

Along the way dealing with many
challenges not least Covid, a trying time for
all. Under Pat’s leadership the club made it
through Covid in a strong financial position,
a theme under Pat’s leadership, and enabling
the completion of the new function centre
due for completion in early 2024.

You will see Pat around the club most days
to make sure he stays connected with the
daily operations of the business and is
immensely proud of what the club has
become and where it is going. In his words ‘A
fantastic modern club where members,
families and guest alike can enjoy
themselves for years to come’.

Pat enjoys fishing and golf as well as
entertaining his grandchildren and has a
keen love of horses. He has also been known
to cheer his mighty tigers along from time to
time.

Pat ‘s current desire for the club along with
the board and management is see the
completion of the function and continue to
grow membership and find new ways to
engage with the local community.

NEW ENTERTAINMENT....

We are already in October and wanted to remind you
that December is fast approaching.  With work break-
ups, & family gatherings, you’ll need someone to cook
and do the dishes for you, whilst you enjoy the
festivities. We have function spaces for small or large
groups. Contact Jade to organize your Christmas get-
together:  functions@shellclub.com.au

Wine of the Moment - 
Nestled at the top of New Zealand’s South Island,
Marlborough is one of the world’s most distinctive and
exciting wine regions, its exquisite Sauvignon Blanc
launching the country onto the international wine stage
in the 1980s and now home to some of the world’s most
remarkable cool climate wines.

We apologize for the misprint in our previous
newsletter. The Shell Retirees Function will be held
on Tuesday 28th November 2023.

Friday’s we have introduced some
entertainment from 4pm-6pm in
the lounge , followed by acoustic in
the bistro from 6pm-9pm. Both
time slots will be on rotation with
duo & solo acoustic entertainment.
Keep your eyes peeled on our
website for the updates!
www.shellclub.com.au

Annual Christmas Promotion starts mid November.
Lots of great prizes to give away PLUS one major prize!
More details in next edition.

Next time you’re visiting, why not try a stubbie of Balter
Cerveza? Crisp and refreshing, very low on bitterness and
high on drinkability. Colour: Light and bright pale gold.
Palate: Small bitter start with a smooth carbonated finish.
Aroma: Slight corn & bready aroma.
Or perhaps try a Barwon Heads Japanese Lager on tap? A
Japanese lager that exhibits the perfect balance between
rice and malt, showcasing traditional Japanese hops.

CHEERS FOR BEERS

F  U  N  C  T  I  O N
SHELL RETIREES

Pat Arundell


